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man. It is pleating to note tbit Csptâin 
Connolly has publicly promised to remedy 
wrong practices at the engine bouses to 
some oi which Progress some weeks ago 
called attention. It is a good sign wh n a 
man shows himself willing to set when a 
proper course is pointed out to him, and 
the ciptain and his men have the very hett 
wishes ct Progress for a long and suc
cessful career as fire fizhterj.

HE WANTED REVENGE.

A Milk Dealer who Tried to Irjure A For. 
mer employer.

What looked at one time as it a ca.e- 
for abducticn wcu’.d be threshed out in the 
courts was tried this week bat has dwindled 
down to the following facts : It appears 
that Mr. Ernest Turnbull of the Alder- 
brook Dairy and R. S. Bonnell made an 
agreement oi partnership to сату on a 
milk business, and at first the arrange
aient were satisfactory to both parties. 
After a time however the partners had a 
disagreement and the firm was at once 
dissolved. Bonnell who was greatly annoy
ed at the dissolution left Turnbulls employ 
and for a time it looked as though tl e 
customers would be very few as Turnbull 
himself did not, to use a milk vendor's 
term, know the round. However In man 
aged to gat the services oi a boy who used 
to accompany Bonnell on his de'і very. 
Bonnell was not to be so easily replaced, 
however, and was determined that 
bin employer should suffer for dis
charging him. So he got the boy 
to go to his boarding house on King street 
on the morning he wis to start driving and 
stay there while Mr. Turnbull was search
ing everywhere for him. At last Turnbull 
went to the boy's residence and interviewed 
his mother as to his whereabouts,only to be 
told that he had not been at home all night 
and lifcs staying with Mr. Bonnell on King 
street. Greatly alarmed at this intelligence 
Mr. Turnbull at once sought the home of his 
ex-driver and demanded that he deliver up 
all right and title to the youth. The boy 
would not come at the peremptory bidding 
of his employer so other means of recover
ing him had to be tried. The lid’s mother 
was again interviewed and armed with a 
large amount of motherly authority she 
iccompanied Mr. Turnbull to the lads tem
porary residence and demanded that he 
should at once come forth. The demand 
did not at first havj much effect but after 
considering all sides of tie case the lad 
thought it would be better to leive 
Bonnell than be obliged to weather ths 
storm of parental chistisement which he 
knew would surely follow. So with 
great reluctance he returned to h's work 
with Mr. Turnbull leaving Mr. Bonnell 
in a very disturbed state of mind.

The sequel to the story was found in the 
police court on Thursday when Bonnell 
commenced a suit against Mr. TurabuT for 
wagis due. The evidence in the case showed 
that the amount of va^es due Boot ell 
was between $00 and $70 while he 
talks of entering another suit ot 
damages tor defamation of character against 
Turnbull. At first there was talk ot a 
counter charge being laid against Bonnell 
for abduction of the boy but that rumor 
has died to a certain extent and it is now 
probablі the matter will be settled.
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of the coroner md jury u well u reeliz- the “machine” and wilh the help ol lha 
ing the ladueti of the dtouter ao affected literals beat that wonderful combination 
the betrothed widower that he wat con- and to day the same "machine” такеє him 
fined to hi» home for several week» with the colleague ol Mr. Hizen md présenta 
nervous jroatration. During them weeks, him as lha ci y candidate. Such are the 
which seemed at years to the prospective changea in politics, 
bride, he being unable to visit her, she it to Messrs Pngsley and McLaughlin come 
said, visited him. Arrangements were being before the people as their ihampiona. 
made however for the wedding those They are not allied lither to the liberal or 
interested hoping for Mr. Tait’a ipeedy the conservative party but they stead for 
recovery. The wedding outfit wis St. John. They do not htvo the support 
pnrchaied md the clergyman en- ol old time organizations, they lack the 
gaged, but still another and more aeriona encouragement of many prominent men 
drawback spring up and ona which settled who will vote lor them bnt they have at 
the matter for the worst. their back the beat wishea and the work

It wu at thia time the aensttional stems ol honest citizens who have placed country 
regarding Ihe poisoning of Frank Chrtotopor before party and are not ashamed to say 
brother ol Myles Christopher appeared in ao. They have no central party. They 
the papers md for many days the sole talk are not bound to my leader md when they 
in ceitiin circles wu the alleged attempt are elected each will be at liberty to say 
on the gentleman’s life. Frank Christopher “My polities are the interests oi my city, 

id with Hi brother and io the same do what to right by St. John and I am at 
liberty to support you in other good 
meunres.”

FOR A WOUNDED HEART.
AN ERE IN G HUSBAND REQUIRED 

TO PROVE PENITENCE.
rftong.
and the track as muddy as in the 
springtime. Yet the race came off 
and was won by Specitl Blend in three 
straight heats. The time was (low but 
the track was at least twen'y yeconde 
alow. Horses cer.not make time when the 
mud is up to their ankles. A relight look* 
ed in gjsat torn but he was not right in 

icular which interfered greatly 
with hu| speed. A horse must be square 
and without any hitch in order to make 
time.
credit f^r the condition ot the horse. He 
never Was in such shape before end the 
honest showing he made indicated that he 
had been well handled. Lady Bag was 
there with A. L. Slipp behind her, she is 
ctriainb a great mare but is not in it with 
SpecialSilend whether the Ігазк is gcol or 
bad. Jfe was most unfortunate that the 
weathe| proved so unfavorable for it mar
red thusucoeas of the day and, perhaps, 
was a lamper upon 
people who 
years.
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A Halifax Lady who t« Deserted by Her 

Husband Returns to Her Parents—The 
Remorseful HuebMid Follows and a Re
conciliation Is ЕЯ toted.
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Halifax, June 10,—An interesting 
family drama in real life has been enacted 
within the past few weeks in this city, and 
the curtain has just been rung down. One 
Mr. Firman, a young New Yorker, and 
1rs wife are the dramatis personae. The 
outline of the story is something like this. 
The daughter of Halifax parents went to 
New York and there married Mr. Firman, 
who made a comfortable living as a s‘eno. 
graph er and typewriter and as clerk in a 
lejsl office. They had two children. 
Some we ks ago the wife came to 
this city to be present at the mar
riage of her sister. Soon a letter fol
lowed her from New York stating that the 
husband had run away from New York with 
a well-connected young woman ot that city. 
He had became acquainted with his new 
love while out bicycle riding, and had found 
himself unible to resist the charms of the 
lair wheelwomao. This denouement was 

the less pleasant to the eloping young
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ed Tours none
woman’s friends, one of whom is a banker, 
and the other a doctor in New York, than 
to the feelings of the deserted wife. The 
§econd was a rather brhf love and when 
the first infatuation had mutually worn 
off the New York woman’s friends 

efforts to reunite husband

End.
The first case under the new liquor law 

in which a dealer was fioed tor selling the 
ardent an Sunday came 
during the week in this city, Sim Dunham 
the .well-known South End saloon keeper 
being ia this particular instance the un
fortunate victim of an informant as well as 
the loeèr of worldly goods to the extent of 
one hundred dollars. The true version of 
the offence as near as could be found out 
is as follows.

On Sunday last in the absence of Mr 
Dunham a 
knocked at his front door, the 
(hop of course being closed, and asked 
Mrs. Dunham for liquor, feigning illness 
Tbs proprietor's wife explained the law 
regarding Sunday lell'ng and refus’d the 
request The man, whose name is Clarke 
persisted in his persuasions and Mrs. Dun
ham at last venture і to give him a pint ot 
liquor.

Ciarke at once repaired to the dive of 
Margaret Sullivan on Sheffield street and 
got gloriously drunk. In the afternoon 
the police raided the house and captured 
the proprietress Clarke and a number ot 

They were taken into custody to 
answevs charge of being inmates oi the

KA, and was a< ttled' up

N0 231N, atodiFrl- 
i to be about July 
respectively.

and wife in the hope of this more 
comp'etely overcoming the baneful attach
ment whi-h had taken the place of the 
rightful matrimonial ties and affections.

. The husband accordingly was eupp’ied with 
money by them and sent to Halifax to 
make his peace with his wife ; ona would 
have thought they nrght have shot the 
false husband, yet the former rather strange 
course stems to have been what they took. 
Wh n Firman arrived here he took a car
riage and drove to the residence of his 
wife’s mother. From a window the 
wife saw him approach, and heard him 
knock at the door. But he was 
allowed to go no further, for he was told 
he could not see his wife, and that any 
communication he wished to hold with her 
must be carried on through her" lawyer. 
This was unwillingly assented to.

Next day the husband went to the law
yer's office, and just as he wu entering 

hou8e who was it met him in the hallway leading
While Clarke was impti.ocel in the jail to tin door but hie wile ! The meeting we. 

be ashed » police offl-ter il he would toll sensational. Back both went into the office, 
Dunham t) come and “sett’e up,” or he the wile in tin private room, the huibaod 
wou’d make it warm lor him. This ol into the outer office. Alter some negoln- 
course the polie man refused to do, where- lion the hn.bsnd requeued to be allowed 

the prisoner laid the charge ot to have a personal interview with hi. 
illegal selling .gainst Dnnh.m who sponse. This it last was granted, but not 

in due t!me till the clothing of the man had been 
searched to sea that he had about him no 
weipons, for tie lawyer had a distinct 
recollection of the tragedy in this city 
where under somewhat the same circum
stances a huebind shot his wife and child 
and then killed himself. No repetition of 
that kind of business was to be allowed, 
but no fire arme were found and the two
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The climax hu been reached in an 

amateur performance ot Pinafore which 
wu given recently in the sister ci y, in aid 
of the summer carnival fund. W. R.
Shute, Charles Robson and othsr Halifax 
eiog m bad given Pinafore on a former 
occasion. The need of funds by the 
ival committee tarnished them with a laud
able reaeon for repeating the performinoe 
in the academy of music. For two nights 
it ran, but the attendance was not equal to 
anticipation and the company of philanth- women, 
ropiits found themselves stuck for fifty 
dollars—a rather disagreeable position for 
men who did all their work that carnival 
coffers might be filled. The lady who 
previously had made a record in tin charg
ing line it seems showed herself determined 
to keep up to the work in Pinafore. She 
asked $60 for tho two nights, and the com
pany during the anticipation of good houses 
and knowing that it was the carnival that 
would pay the money, and not llism, 
agreed to give the fee demanded. Yet 
when they found themeelves out of pocket 
it was quite a different matter, and there 
was mighty fierce kicking against paying 
that $60. This usinine propensity was so 
decided, the grumbling wis so deep and 
earn set that at lut it resolved itself into 
an offer of $30, with the request that the 
the account be exiled square at that figure.
There wu a counter kick on the part ot 
the fair (inger, hut with what result 
is not just known. Whatever his come 
out in Halifax in regard to this aspect ot 
the questicn, nothing more is known in 
St. John. The chances are that 
the hard-headed and occasionally close-fist
ed Pinafore people of Halifax will never 
pay one cant more than $30.

A ludicrous feature ot this Pins fore per- 
, formance is that three pairs of sailors’ blue 
* trowaers are missing. W. R. Shute, so it 

is said extravagantly ordered both white 
and blue trowaers for the seamen ot H. M.
S. Pinafore. МетЬзге of the company are 
now saying that the wlite garments would 
have been good enough for both acts, and 
that the cost ot the blue was so many good 
dollars thrown away. This part of the dis
cussion ii amusing, but the funniest phue 
of it is that two or three members of the 
troupe wore their bine pants home after 
the second performance wu over and that 
“the clothing hu not been sent in.”

In justice to the lady singer referred to, 
it should be Mid that she is the possessor 
ot a beautiful, well trained soprano voici, 
and that in this city, when here with the 
Hiapania company, her work was greatly 
admired. The trouble seems to have been
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wis notified and 
appeared before the magistrate. Dun- 
hxm argued his case well, being fully con
versant with tha new act. He claimed that 
not having limself sold the liquor and being 
igcoant ot the ea'e bis license could cot 
rightly be taken away, for the law makes 
tho last named and very strict provition, in 
a case of out and out violation of the Sabbath 
selling clauses. The magistrate sgreed on 
certain points with the saloon-keeper and 
allowing him to retain his license, imposed 
the fine of $100 on Dunham. It was
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were allowed to meet.
The husband had now become penitent. 

He hid learned that the way of trans
gressors is bard, and he was anxious to 
restore family peace and family ties. The 
wile, however, was as dear to him as she 
was when he courted her in the days ot 
single bliss. Again and again Firman 
sought reconciliation. At last the euccess 
came which usually rewards one in earnest, 
yet it was only a conditional euccess. Its 
terms were that the husband should go 
back alone to New York, and there work 
and toil for six months, till a comfortable 

once more assured and

IFO.V THE PIBHERMEN'S HEARTS

Bjr bis Knowledge oi Se» life and his 
Ability to Fix » Boat.

Election time generally brings its budget 
of good stories and this year is no excap 
to the general rule. One of the hîbt is 
being told at the expens з of one of the 
candid xtes for a seat in the houie. The 
gentlemen in question has devoted consid
erable time to making a thorough canvass 
of the country and hxs used every possible 
тзеп! ol making himself eolid with the elec
tors. A few days ago while in Pisarinco he 
happened to be strolling along the beicb 
when he сіте upon a group ot fishermen 
who were busily engaged in repairing and 
adjusting the rudder ot a fishing smack. 
Thinking it was a good opportunity to do 
a little canvassing he approached the group 
and became very much interested in the 
work going on. At first the fishermen did 
not know who their distinguished visitor 
was but finally his identity was revealed 
and his offer to fix the boat as good м new 
was eagerly accepted. The candida'e 
and the men went t) work and 
amid pleasant conversation and jaet, 
the boat was neatly repaired. ТЬз rudder 
was properly adjusted and the handy 
candidate no doubt congratulated himselt 
upon hie little stroke of policy. The
chances of the respective parties and 
candidates were discussed and as the ad- 
nvring glances were cast at the little craft 
which by one candidate’s efforts was now 
as neat and trim as ever, the popularity ot 
his opponent grew very much smaller 
as the afternoon progressed.

The skill of the liberal candidate excited 
intense admiration and by the time even
ing arrived the little incident waa known 
all over the village ; and at the meeting in 
the evening the audience gave him a royal 
welcome. Cries for “the man who fixed 
the boit” were heard on all aides, and the 
natives refused to listen to any one else till 
he presented himself. It waa the most 
effective canvass the gentleman could have 
made end he feels row of carrying that 
eonstituepoy with a large majority.

promptly paid.
It is generally accepted by those-who 

followed the case that the violation was not 
intentional but that an unprincipled man 
with a pitiful tale had imposed upon the
good graces of a worn in.______

TROUBLE OVER THE WIRES.

tleman’s life. Frank Christopher 
1 brother and in the same 

house with Miss Holder. The papers which 
handled the story intimated the'iuppojed 
implication of a certain member of the 
household in the alleged poisoning. This 
idea oaught hold and took possession of 
the nervous engineer. He swore off ai} ; 
Uegiance to hie affianced and broke up ' 

âl the wedding arrangements. !
It is said the shock of the broken en- 

gagement was very severe to Miss Holder 
who it is <1 limed is entirely guiltless of any 
implication in the Christopher matter as 
was also the other members of the house
hold. Indeed it was proved the man was 
suffering from spinal trouble. The state
ment! of physicians regarding the illness 
ot FrarF Christopher could not Move Ts it 
in thfruSt and he is still obstinate in his 
non-matrimonial intentions.

Мім Holder coaid receive no latiifaetory 
reason for this action from her fickle lover 
and finding mi amicable arrangement tar 
off, Med her to a well known lawyer, L. 
A. Carrey and instituted breach of promise 
proceedings against Mr. Tait. The initial 
steps were taken before Chief Justice 
Took on Monday last. Lively interest Is 
being manifested in the case especially m 
the north end of the city and among the 
I. C. R. employees where the principals 
are well known.

A iUTiber notice the 
1er* of thi* company 
set. John lor Best-

Otnlng at 7 a. m.

boarde

I People Who Know all Their Nelghbora Say 
Over lha Telephone.

The telephone in St. John as well ai in 
other cities has gaine 1 such popularity that 
it is now really an indiipeneible necessity. 
Still there are some storekeepers and 
householders, especially in N01 th End, 
who are long suffering in their endeavors 
to talk private, or business matters over 
tha vires without some inquisitive person 
on the same line wanting to know all about 
it. It is known tin* when two telephones 
are numbered, for instance 880 A and 880 
B, that both instruments are on the same 
wire and the person owning one ’phone 
can hear all Mi neighbor has to say, if he 
so wishes. There is a heavy fine tor this 
imposed by the telephone company but it 
is very seldom enforced.

A few daysego a North End young lady 
received a very confidential telephone 
mesMge from a gentleman friend. The 
Sunday foMtffing a friend came up to her 
site* church and jokingly told her all about 
it. The young lady wm amaied, but after a 
quiet tint determined piece of detective 
work traced the tell-tale to the people on 
the same wire. Another instance happened 
not long ago in wbiah a physicxn was being 
hastily called end a little boy in a shop 
pretending to be the doctor’s office boy took 
the mesMge. Of course the medical aii did 
not arrive. It would only be jnit that such 
cases be reported.

lug will Date Boe
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home was 
till by that six months of lone
ly exertion, and heavy penance, he 
had shown himself deserving of a wife. A 
legal document was drawn up by the law
yer binding the husband thus to go hick 
and earn the retu-n to him of his wife ; (he 
on her part agreeing to enter bis house 
when tli3 term of probation had been fully 
served. The document was “signed, seal
ed and delivered.” In a day or two the 
husband uai on his way to New York to 
carry out his bargain, end like Jacob to 
earn his wife. He is there now, serving 
his term, and the wife is with her mother 
in Halifax awaiting the verdict of time as 
to the husband’s good intentions and his 
ability to carry them into practice.
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that she winted too big prices for her ap
pearances, and that this will have a bad 
effect on future engagements for her. So 

і says the St. John man who has heard all 
' about it.

The Captain Took » Hint.
Halifax, June 10.—Captain John Con- 

colly now ha. hia pail fire department fully 
organized, and Ihs names of the officers 
hare been published. One ol the captaini 
to John E. Burns, a young men whoss 

the board of fire commissioners at 
fiiit refused to pass on the ground that he 
w»i n civic officiel, 
attempt he got e place on the 
and Captain Connolly lost no time in mak
ing him a captain. He will not make a 
very pleasant comrade for Jokn T. 
Morphy, whoever else may find his 
panionahip agreeable, but he is n good fire-

The Big ICc. Cam. OB.
I In «pita of the rain and the mud a big 

crowd found their way to Moosepath, 
Thursday, to see the great race between 
Special Blend, Lady Bug and Ardight, 
the three fastest horses in these provinces.
Mr. Willis made the match and hired the 
track end it was under hit management 
that the meeting wu held. Everything 
went 08 smoothly end had the track been | Dm. a,

ling seek morning InBt. John aie.atT. 
Є. F. BAIRD.

Manager. But on a Mcond
Mr. *, 0. March wee DUeberged. bership,

The March оме ie ended at last and theJFTOI. accused Ernest C. March wu discharged
by the grand jury 1 tew sainntu alter they 
had baud the evidence. No doubt it wu I 
plaisant for Mr. Mtroh to have each s
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